AIRplus Films For Wrapping
®

On-Demand Instead of On-the-Roll
Storopack is extending its range of AIRplus® air cushions for wrapping with three new film types ideally suited
to replace conventional, pre-inflated bubble wrap. As an on-demand system, AIRplus® reduces storage and
handling costs, and the AIRplus® machine can be conveniently set up directly at the packing station.
AIRplus® Bubble 29b

AIRplus® Bubble 53b

AIRplus® Cusion 28p

AIRplus® Bubble 29b and 53b

AIRplus® Cushion 28p

AIRplus® Bubble is now available in a standard width of 15.75"

The AIRplus® Cushion range has been extended with one new film

(Bubble 29b) and a larger width of 27.5" (Bubble 53b), a single

type containing 28 air chambers per perforated section (Cushion

film section measures 6.25" for both film types – typically 4" less

28p). The film is 26.5" wide — perfect for wrapping larger items,

than the market standard.

such as laptops, in just a few easy steps.

The advantage: AIRplus® Bubble is ideal for small items such

A typical application for wrapping individual items can be found in

as mobile phones or cosmetic packages, as well as narrow

mixed packages for online order fulfilment. Fragile goods must be

products such as fluorescent tubes. Its flexible size makes

protected against damage from the other products packed in the

material consumption and protective packaging volume much

same outer box.

more efficient.

Working Comfort from Storopack
Usually, if a distribution center uses rolls of pre-inflated bubble wrap at the packing station, one
person must always be available to help replenish stock. This is no longer necessary with the
introduction of an on-demand AIRplus® cushion system.
Storopack’s concept of “Working Comfort” also allows users to maximize work space using a lift
delivery system for dispensing of the AIRplus® products at the work station.

For more information, visit our website at www.storopack.us. Or locate
a Storopack representative in your area by calling (800) 827-7225.
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